11 DAYS MOROCCO HONEYMOON TOUR
Valid Till : Oct 2018
Day 1: Casablanca ▬ Marrakech
Begin your tour to Morocco when you arrive at Casablanca Airport and met your driver guide to start your Morocco adventure with a city
tour of Casablanca. Begin at the Hassan II Mosque, Casablanca's most impressive sight. Completed in 1993, the Hassan II is one of the
largest mosques in the world and one of only a few that non-Muslims can enter. Continue to Mohamed V Square, located in the heart of
the city and surrounded by splendid examples of the design style known as Moresque, which combines both Moroccan and French
architectural elements. Followed by Panoramic tour along the seaside, the harbour area, the Mohamed V square and the luxury
residential area of Anfa. After your Casablanca tour, Continue on to Marrakech. Overnight

Day 2: Marrakech Sightseeing Tour
After breakfast, our tour takes us to the Koutoubia Minaret one of the largest, most beautiful mosques in the western Muslim world. Its
225 foot tall minaret is a Hispano-Moresque masterpiece that is very similar to the Giralda of Seville. Also on the agenda are visits to
the Bahia Palace was built in the late 19th century in a two acre garden. The Saadian Tombs with their delicate decorations and pure
architectural lines which considered by many to be a beautiful feat of architecture. The Menara Gardens. Covering an area of 250 acres
full of olive trees surrounding a large central lake that dates back from the 12th century. Continue our sightseeing to the Djemaa elFna, Marrakech’s main square. This amazing market seems straight out of Hollywood, with peddlers, musicians, dancers, acrobats,
magicians, snake charmers, storytellers and entertainers with performing monkeys. Overnight

Day 3: Marrakech ▬ Imlil High Atlas Mountains
Journey takes us to Imlil into the Atlas Mountains to see a vast array of vegetation, coloured rock cliffs, mountain streams, Berber
villages, local mountain people and traditional rural markets. You arrive at the village of Imlil, an important provisioning base for those
going on treks into the mountains. Here we leave the vehicle and either walk or ride a mule the remaining few minutes up the valley to
Kasbah Du Toubkal. Originally the kasbah of a local tribal ruler, Kasbah du Toubkal has now been restored and converted into a rustic
but comfortable hotel with spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and valleys. Overnight

Day 4: Imlil High Atlas Mountains
Day at leisure, enjoy it on your own… you have the option to relax and unwind, perhaps with a visit to the Kasbah's traditional hammam
(steam bath), or you can take a short walk / mule ride to one of the nearby villages to join the Berbers in their favourite pastime:
drinking mint tea. Overnight
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Day 5: Imlil High Atlas Mountains ▬ Essaouira
Leave the high Atlas Mountains to head directly to Essaouira, a picturesque fishing town, lying on the southwest coast of Morocco. With
an exquisite beach to the south, Essaouira has become one of Morocco’s most popular coastal towns. Many of the countries wood
carvers and artists make Essaouira their home. Along the way, visit an Argan Oil Co-Operative Farm (Argan oil is found only in Morocco
and nowhere else in the world). Lunch will be served in one of the restaurants in the city. Overnight

Day 6: Essaouira Sightseeing Tour
This morning enjoy a guided city tour, taking in all the highlights of Essaouira. The ramparts, the port, the dance of the cawing seagulls,
the immense beach, and the perfume of the sea air... Thanks to the ocean breeze, Essaouira benefits from cool air. Grant yourself a
rare pleasure: try the grilled sardines or taste a small lobster in the port. Their freshness is incomparable and the atmosphere forever
engraved in your memory... Then, return to town through the Bab El Marsa gate. The Sqala of the Kasbah, the artillery platform on the
ramparts, offers from its north bastion an incomparable view across the medina, a UNESCO-listed World Heritage Site, over the port's
Sqala and out over the ocean. Leave the old European canons and walk towards the casemates that lead to the street. Some of the
Kingdom's most famous marquetry craftsmen and cabinet makers have founded their workshops there. They work on the wood of the
sandarac tree and are deserving of your visit: their work is of a rare intricacy. You will easily find the object that will eternally symbolize
Essaouira. Before ending our tour, you can enjoy the numerous and lively café terraces and restaurants in the Moulay El Hassan main
square. Overnight

Day 7: Essaouira
Day at leisure, enjoy it on your own… (Optional cooking class or spa & Hammam)
Overnight

Day 8: Essaouira ▬ Agadir
After your morning breakfast departure from Essaouira head out towards Agadir taking advantage of the lovely drive along the Atlantic
coastline. Stop for lunch and spend your afternoon admiring this fascinating city and beaches. Overnight

Day 9: Agadir
Discover Agadir on this guided city tour. This sightseeing tour takes you along the beachside promenade, through the trendy Marina,
and into the busy port to see the various types of fishing boats. Next, discover both ancient and modern Agadir, while learning
interesting facts about the city’s history, and take in sweeping panoramic views from the Kasbah fortress. Explore the city center as you
ride along the Mohamed V Boulevard, past the Wilaya (the Headquarters of the king's regional representative), and through residential
neighborhoods. Stops along the way include the Mohamed V Mosque, St Ann's Church, the Beth El Synagogue, and the walled Souk El
Had marketplace - free time to explore the market and try your haggling skills is included. On the return ride, your knowledgeable guide
will point out various other attractions and local landmarks. Overnight

Day 10: Agadir
Day at leisure, enjoy it on your own… (Optional daytrips, Fantasia dinner show, cooking class or spa & Hammam)
Overnight

Day 11: Agadir/Marrakech Airport
Private transfer to either Agadir or Marrakech airport for your home return
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Notes
 You can modify the itinerary according to your specific budget, dates, interests or cities of arrival or departure
 The tour can be shortened, extended or modified to end wherever as the guests wish

Included Services
 Private air-conditioned vehicle
 Private English speaking driver for the entire trip
 First class accommodation
 Daily breakfasts
 Certified tour guide in Marrakech, Agadir, Essaouira
 Entrance fees to historical sites / museums
 Departure transfer

Encluded Services


International air fare



Travel Insurance



Lunches / drinks



Personal spending

2 HOTELS OR SIMILAR

HOTELS 4*

CITIES

HOTELS 5*

- FEZ

- MENZAH ZALAGH

- LES MERINDES

- RABAT

- MERCUR

- SOFITEL JARDIN DES ROSES

- MARRAKECH

- RYAD MOGADOR OPERA

- ROYAL MIRAGE DE LUX

- OUARZAZATE

- BERBER PALACE

- LES TOURMALINES

- CASABLANCA

- NOVOTEL

-KENZI TOWER

- XALUCA

- XALUCA

- MERZOUGA
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3/ INCLUDES SERVICES











Accommodation at 4* & 5* Hotels on BB
Luxury private A/C car at disposal
Private English speaking driver/guide
Daily breakfast at your hotel
Government-certified tour guides in Fez and Marrakech
Monuments / Museums entrance fees
4WD Excursion to Merzouga dunes
Airport transfers
Taxes
Our complete assistance

4/ EXCLUDED SERVICES & SUPPLEMENTS







Tips for porters at Airport and Hotels
Entrance fees to monuments as per the program except Hassan II Mosque in Casablanca
Entrance Hassan II Mosque : 120 DH/pax
Lunches / dinner / Drinks during meals
Tips for the Guide/Escort, the driver and his helper
International round-trip airfare

Children Fare
- Child below 12 years old sharing room with two (2) adults without extra bed: 65% of package cost.
- Child below 12 years old sharing room with two (2) adults with extra bed: 90% of package cost.
- Child below 12 years old sharing room with one (1) adult: 100% of package cost.
- Child 12 years old and above: 100% of adult cost.
Accommodation
In the event that the accommodation stipulated in the tour itinerary or special
Accommodation arrangements as requested for are not available; every effort will be made by the
Company for alternative accommodations of similar standard.
- Single Supplement: if you wish to occupy a single room, you are required to pay a single
supplement amount.
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